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ABSTRACT

This study represents a comprehensive evaluation of
the flora and vegetation of Mill Creek Canyon in the San
Bernardino Mountains conducted during 1985 and 1986.

The

flora was studied to determine its components and to
document any disjunct, relict, endemic or introduced

species.

A study of the vegetation was made to determine

the communities in which various floral components occur,
then analyze and map those distribution patterns in relation
to slope, exposure, and elevation.

The study resulted in a collection of 242 species,

including subspecies and varieties from 59 families.

Of

these, three species were disjuncts, two were relicts, seven

were endemics, and 19 were introduced species.

Five

vegetation types including 12 communities were recognized,
with two being non-traditional community classifications.
Slope, exposure and elevation were found to influence

vegetational distribution patterns, ranging from the xeric
chaparral community at lower elevations to the mesic forest

and meadow communities at higher elevations.

Species

diversity indices revealed low diversity in the chaparral
and montane coniferous communities, while high diversity
prevailed in the meadow, seep and roadside communities.

An

appeal for the preservation of the botanically unique Mill
Creek flora is presented.
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INTRODUCTION

California flora and vegetation have long been a topic
of study (Parish/ 1917 a/b,cj Jepson# 1925; Moonz and Keck/
1959; and Munz/ 1935/ 1974).

Within the tremendously

diverse province of California/ more specific studies
detailing vegetation types for particular areas have been
attempted (Horton/ 1960; Hanes/ 1976; Lathrop and Thorne/
1976; Minnich/ 1976; Vogl/ 1976).

The San Bernardino Mountains encompass a large
territory/ therefore patterns of distribution have not been

elucidated by such works because range descriptions are

generalized over broad areas.

Stebbins and Major (1965)

note California's lack of "local lists/ covinty floras and
compilations of distribution records" necessary for
activities such as the discussion of phytogeographical
problems.

Local floristic studies become important as historical
records and are essential to monitor future floristic

changes.

In light of the rapid urbanization and development

of the lowland and chaparral areas of Southern California/

local floras are rapidly being destroyed. Because local

floristic studies are lacking they must be undertaken in
areas where natural vegetation still exists before it is
gone.

Thus/ the purpose of this study is to document the
flora and vegetation types Of Mill Greek Canyon and to

suggest future preservation of this botanically unique area.

AREA OF STUDY

Physical features.

Mill Creek drainage is a narrow/ precipitious, V-shaped
canyon at the eastern end of the San Bernardino Motintains,

70 miles east of Los Angeles.

The canyon itself is 10 miles

long from its easternmost border (Mill Creek J\jmpoff, 8000
ft.) to the westernmost mouth (1 1/4 miles east of Mill
Creek Ranger Station 2565 ft.).

The distance across San

Bernardino Peak to Yucaipa Ridge (Fig. 1) is about 5 miles,

thus the area of this study covers approximately 50 square

miles.

The Mill Creek drainage lies dwarfed by two ridges.

To the north is San Bernardino Peak ridge, which ranges in

elevation from 4624 feet to Southern California's highest
peak, San Gorgonio, elevation 11,502 feet. To the south is

Yucaipa Ridge which ranges in elevation from 3600 to 9300
feet.

Geologically, the canyon is a faulted granitic mass
thrust upward during the Pleistocene period.

The widespread

basement rock is the San Gorgonio complex composed of a
gneiss intruded by quartz monzonite (Smith, 1959).

The main

peaks of the canyon are geologically distinct with Mount San

Bernardino being a very complex area of undifferentiated
schists, while Mount San Gorgonio is noted for several

varieties of granite, the dominant type being a pinkish gray

10,624 ft.

624
ft

11 502
ft

5,800 ft.

330 ft.

8,707 ft.

Fig. 1. Elevaticai and drainage patterns of Mill Cr^k Canycn, San Bernardino
Mauntains, California.
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rock of fine grained orthoclase and quartz with biotite

'■ ■CAutler/vigevj.

^

Climate.

Theclimate of:Mill Creek Canyon varies greatly witH

elevation.

When the lowest elevations of Mill Creek Canyon

are compared to its "Boreal" elevations, climatic

differences are striking.

In January, the temperature at

2665 feet ranges from 30 to 52 degrees Fahrenheit:, with an

average minimum of 39.5 degrees Fahrenheit.

HoweVer, the

temperature on San Bernardiho Peak ridge (10,624 feet)
ranges from 5 to 35 degrees Fahrenheit, with an average
minimum of 20.6 degrees Fahrenheit.

Precipitatign values for the two contrasting elevations

are also markedly different.

At 2665 feet the yearly

precipitation average is 15.46 ihches, received pfimarily in
the form of rain.

At 10,624 feet, however, the yeatly

precipitation average is 60 inches, received primarily in
/the :;f orm", of , snow'.^

Sngw Is typical in winter at elevations of 4000 feet.

At higher elevations snow from 6-12 feet in depth lies on
top of San Gorgonio for most of the winter and lasts until

early summer

Snow falls at irregular periods, usually

between; November and April (Autler, 1967) when this area
receives 80?6 Of its precipitation.

i

Syrtuner ^

mild weather with temperatures

again varying with elevation.

At 2665 feet the average July

temperature is 96.8 degrees Fahrenheit> compared to a mild 65
degrees Fahrenheit at 7000 feet elevation. Several times each

summery more often in A.ugust than July, cloudy weather

appears in which violent thunderstorms can develop (Bailey,
1966)i

Although infrequent, these storms can bring periods

Of heavy rainfall to the higher elevations of Mill Greek
Canyon and are often the result of tropical cyclones

originating far to the Southeast in Mexico (Autler, 1967).

Because these summer thuridershowers occur dgring August
when vegetation is dry, the lightning that accompanies them

is a potential source of fire and has been known to set
dozens of fires in a few hours, often in high and
'ihaccessible'"terrain.. ■
As a consequence of summer thunderstorms and careless

human behavior, fire continues to be a constant factor in

determining the vegetation types and patterns in Mill Creek

;

^

, , :

..

:

■

flqristic study and vegetationai analysis required

few materials other than a plant press, field dissection

scope, GOllecting bags, recording notebook, corapass/

binocular field glasses and topographic maps.

The

topographic sheets were Used in mapping community types.
Many hours of field study were necessary over two seasonal

cycles to complete the current collection.

Due to the rough

terrain and lack of access rOads, the majority of this study
was done by cross-country backpacking.

Numerous hikes were

required to accurately survey the entire canyon for
community types and floral specimensv

Each specimen collected was issued a collection number.

Field data were recorded for bach habitat.which included
plant association, elevation, community, growth form,

location and date. Specimens were collected throughout the
canyon at each major drainage and diagonally across the

north- and south-facing slopes.

Where

possible, collecting

Was done on trails as well. ,Collecting was primarily done
from January 1985 through October 1985, then begun again in
January 1985 and continued through October 1986.

The goal was to collect samples of every species that

occur in the canyon. However, because areas surveyed during
the second season yielded new'taxa not recorded earlier, the

present collection is not totally definitive.

deletions are expected for any flora.

Additions and

Voucher specimens

■will be submitted to the California State University, San
Bernardino Herbari\im.

RESULTS

Results from floristic considerations are presented

in Tables 1-6 and Figure 3, and results from vegetation
analysis are presented in Tables 7-12 and Figures 4-12.

Species present.

The vascular plant flora present in Mill Creek Canyon

consists of 59 families and 242 species, including
subspecies and varieties (Table 1).

The 59 families

represent 40.1% of the 147 families listed in Munz (1974).
The 10 most numerous vascular plant families recorded in

this study contain 50% of all species found.

The largest

family, Asteraceae, contains 12% of the total flora (Table

2). Twenty-one families (8.7% of the flora ) are represented
by only one member, while an additional nine families (3.7%)
contain only two members each.

Thus, 30 families contain

only 12.4% of the total flora, while 10 families contain 50%

of the total flora.

Six genera contain 12.2% of the flora

(Table 3).

Growth form analysis shows that perennial herbs

comprise the major plant type (45.5%) with shrubs (26%),
annuals (16%), trees (9.4%) biennials (2.1%) and subshrubs

(1.0%) following respectively. Therefore, nearly 70% of all

growth forms present in Mill Creek Canyon are composed of
perennial herbs and shrubs alone (Fig. 2).

Montane endemics.

Seven species found in Mill Creek Canyon are montane
endemics (Table 4). Four species are endemic to the San
Bernardino Mountains only, while three others have a more
expanded montane territory.

Disjunct and relict species.

The appearance of four species not previously recorded

in Mill Creek Canyon are of special interest (Table 5).
Phanerophlebia falcata has a typical distribution in South

America, while Pinus sabiana has a typical distribution in
the Tehachapi mountain range. In addition, two other

species, Phyllodoce breweri and Geum macrophyllum are

considered "relict" species from the Pliocene era with their
southern most limits being the San Bernardino Mountains.

Introduced species.

Eleven of the 242 families located in the Mill Creek

area have a non-native representative specimen (Table 6).
These introduced species represent 12.7% of the total flora

surveyed.

Eight families have only one introduced species,

two families have two introduced species, and one family.

10

Poaceae, is exceptional in that seven of the eight species
found in the survey (87.5%) are catalogued as introduced
species.

Vegetation.

The vegetation of Mill Creek Canyon was evaluated from

spring 1985 to spring 1986.

Five vegetation types and 12

communities were recognized in Mill Creek Canyon;
1) Chaparral
a) Pure chamise

b) Chamise-Ceanothus

c) Mixed chaparral
d) Mixed chaparral with Quercus chrysolepis

e) Oak chaparral

2) Oak Woodland

a) Mixed Woodland
b) Pure Quercus chrysolepis

c) Quercus chrysolepis and Pseudotsuga macrocarpa

3) Montane Coniferous

a) Yellow pine forest
b) Timberland shrub

c) Lodgepole pine forest
d) Subalpine forest

11

4) Moisture Dependent

a) Riparian and seep
b) Meadow

5) Roadside

Tables 7-11 provide lists of plant species found in
each vegetation type.

The vegetation map (Fig. 3) coupled

with the moisture dependent community map (Fig. 4) shows

Mill Creek Canyon subdivided into its 12 community types.
As might be expected/ the community boundaries are not quite

quite a continuum/ a continuous gradation on the maps/ but
are actually a continuum/ a continuous gradation of blending
of communities.

Nonetheless/ these maps provide a useful

representation the vegetation of Mill Creek Canyon.
The vegetation type with the greatest area of
distribution is the montane coniferous forest which covers

50.6% of the canyon/ yet contains only 29% of the total

species found (Table 12).

The greatest percentage of

species was collected in the chaparral (46%)/ which covers
only 30.6% of the canyon.

Vegetation types that cover

relatively small areas (1.0 and 7.2% respectively)
yet contain 7 and 20% of the total species colbeeted

were the roadside and moisture-dependent vegetation
types. Representative photographs of communities are
presented in figures 5-12.
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I^le 1. Species presoit^ in Mill Creek Canyon/
San Bernardino Mbmtains, California.

CLASS

V'/

r'EQtttSET&CEAE.

Equisetum arv^ense L.
CIASS i;«3gpQ^^
SEIAGINEIIAGEAE

Selaginella bigeloyii Underw.
Selaginella watsonii Oiderw.
CLASS FILICAE

■■:ASPID]ACEAE,^,Cystopteris fragilis (D.) Berrih.
Dryopteris arguta (KatJlf.) Watt.

PolystidFuin munitum (Kaulf.) Presl. subsp. rnunitm.
'^lystichum sropiijjinxjm (D.C. Eat.) Masgai.
PTERimCEAE

Adiatxjm pedatum L. spp.
■

aleuticum (Rupr.)

Calder & Taylor.

Adiatum qapillias-veneris L.
Cheilanthes cxJvTllei Ma:?acai.
Cryptograinta crrspa (L.) R.Br.
(R.Br. in Richards')'Cla

var. acrostichoides

Pelia^ andrattedaefolia

D(Kaulf") Fee, var. andfctnedaefolia.

Peiiaea mucnranata (D.C. Eat.)
D.C. Eati var. inucaronata.

CLASS CONIFERAE

CUPRESSAC^
^IcCedrus decurrens ("ItoUrn Plorin
PINACEAE

Abies cxmoolor (Gord. & Glend.), ^
Pinus' a^^

Pmus dC3ulteri"D. Don.
13
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Table 1.

cxjntimed

Pinus flejcilis JamsH.
Piiius :ieffgevi Grev. & mif

in A, Mnrr.

Pinus lambertiana Dpugl.
Pn^ inurrvana Grev. & Balf. in A. Murr. v

^

Pinus pcnderosa Laws.
Pinus sabiniam Doual.

Pseudotsuga macrocarpa (Vassey) Mayr.

ANGIOSPEE?MAE

ACEBACEhE

Acer glabrum Torr. var.

diffusum (Greene) Stnilev.

Acer mcTOphyllurn Pursh.

Acer nequndo L. ssp. califomicum (T. & G.) Wesiiiael.
■^ANACAPEOACEAE^
- i^ius^ovaba.-lfeits.' ^

Rhus trilobata Nutt. ex T. & G.
-Eiigler; in/Ex:::.'
VTcaxiccdendrcai diA/ersi

^i^IACEAE-.. '

Heracleum sphmdvliirg L. ssp.

( Sc±ieicfer

montanum

Briq.

QsKorhiza bradhvpcda T^

Tauschia arquta (T.& G.) ifecbr.
TauscMa parishii (Ctoialt,' & Rose) mcbrv
:-APC)CY^^\!AGEA^

^

Vinca itajor L.

ASTERACEAE

Achillea itiillefolium L. var.
(Pollard) Jeps.

cBliforrd.ca

14

rfable !♦

cxaitinued

^QtSerifi retjnorsa (Benth.1 nreenp*.

Anaphalis marqaritacea (L.) Benth. ex C.B. Clarke
Arteitesia californica Less.
Artemesia doucriasiana Bess, in Hnnk.

Bacx±ari5 glutinosa Pars,

BricJcellia califomica (T. & G.) Gray.
Chrysotliamiius nauseoxjsus (Pan..) Brit.ten.
Ssp. bemardinas (Hall) Hall & Clan.

Chryscythartinxjs parrvi (Gray) Greene ssp. imulus
Hall & Clem.

Cirsiim californicum Gray.
Conza canadensis (L.) Crona.

Corethroayne filaainfolia (H. & A. V Niif-.t-.
var. sessilis (Greeaie) Canbv.

Eriqercn apharactis (Gray) Greene.
Eriqeron foliosus Nutt. var. foliosns.
Eriqeron lonchophyllus Hook.

Eriophvllm confertifloirum (DC.) Gray
tridactvlum (l^db.) Munz.

Eriophvllm ccnfertiflonan (DC.) Gray
var. trifidm (Nutt.) Gray.
Gnaphalim califomicm DC.
Qmphalim microcephalm Nutt.
Haplopappus cuneatus Gray.
Ifaplopappus linearifolius DC.
Helenim biqelovii Gray.

Helianthxjs annuus L. ssp. lenticularis (Dougl.) a<ll.
Heterotheca qrandiflora Mubt.

Hieracim horridm Fries.
Rafinesquia califomica Nutt.

Senecio dpuqlasii DC. var. doualasii.
Senecio trianqularis Hook.
Solidaqo califomica Nutt.
Sondaus oleraceus L.

Stephanomeria pauciflora (TPirr. 1 Nutt.

BERBERIDACEAE

, ,

Berberis dictvota Jeos.

BETULACEAE

r ,

,:^

.

Atous^ rhonbifolia Ni^..

I^le 1.

continued

BRASSICACEAE

Arabis sparsiflora Nutt. in T. & G.
var. califomica Roll.

CaiJlanthus artiplexicaulis Wats.

Descurainia pinnata (Walt.) Britton. ssp. menziesi.
liBpidum virainicum L. var.

pubescens (Greene) Thell,

Lobularia iraritima (L.) Desv.
Rorippa nastijrtiiin-aauaticurn (L.) Schinz & Thell.
Thysanocarpus laciniatus Nutt. ex T. & G.

var. crenatiis (Nutt). Brew.

CACTACEAE

Opuntia parrvi Engelm. var.

parrvi.

CAPRIFOLIACEAE

Lonicera interrupta Benth.
Sambucus mexicana Presl.

Symphoricarpos parishii Rydb.

CARYOEHYLLACEAE

Silene bemardina Wats.
Silene parishii Wats. var. parishii.

Silene laciniata Cav. ssp. xtiaior Hitdnc. & Maguire.

CHENOPODIACEAE

Salsola iberica Sennen & Pau.

CONVOLVULACEAE

Calvstegia macrosteaia (Greene) Brunmit ssp. arida
(Greene) Brurmdtt

CORNACEAE

Comus nuttalli Aud.

16

Table 1.

cmtinued

CRASSmACEAE

Sedvgn spatlmlifolium Hook ssp. anatalijm
(Britt.) Clausen and Uhl.
CURCURBITAGEAE

Marah nacr-ocarpus (Greene) Greene.

ERICACEAE

Arctostaphvlos qlandulosa Eastw. ssp. mollis
(Adams) T-fells.
Arctostaphvlos alauca Lindl.
Arctostaphvlos parrvana Leninon.

Arctostaphvlos patula ssp. platvphvlla (Gray) Wells,
Arctostaphvlos prinqlei Pany var. drupacea Parry.
Chimaphila itEn2d.esii (R. Br. ex. D. Don) Sprang.
Chimaphila umbellata (L.) var. occidentalis
(i^db.) Blake.
Phvllodooe breweri (Gray) Ifeller.

EQPHORBIACEAE

Euphorbia palireri Engelm.

FABACEAE

Lathvrus laetiflorus ssp. laetiflorus
Lotus araophvllus (Gray) Greene ssp. decorus
(Jtn.) Munz. ccmb. nov.
Lotus oblonaifolius (Benth.) Greene.

Lupinus bicolor Lindl. ssp. microphyllus
(Wats.) D. Dunn
Lupinus breweri Bray, var.

^

breweri.

Lupinus concinnus Agardh. ssp. concinnus
Lupinus hirsutissimus Benth.
Medicaqo sativa L.
Trifolium microcephalum Pur^.

Trifolium mcananthum Grav. var.
(Heller) Parish.
Trifolixm tridentatum Lindl.

qrantianum

var. tridentatum.

Spartium jxanceum L.

17

Table 1. (xritioued

FAGACEAE

Chry^lepis ^rnpervi

(Kell.) Hjelroqui^*

Quercus chrVBOlepis^ M
Quercus dumosa Nutt.

Quierajs kelloqqii Nev^-.' . ■
Quertajs X

Kell.

Quercus wislizenii A. DC. var.

wislizenii.

GM?E?mGEAE

Garrya flaveSGsns Wats. var.

pallida

Gairva/fremonti^rr.

GH^niEANACEAE

Gentiana aitarella L.

GEE?ANIAC£AE

Erodiuan cicutarium (L.) L'Her.
Geranium ri(±Brdsariii Fisch. & Trautv.

HYDROPHYIIACEAE

Enmananthe penduliflora Benth.

Eriodictvon trichocalvx Heller ssp. trichocalvx
Ifema ratdirocdd.i Gray.

NaappMlia

H.& A. ssp. intedrifplia

(Parish) ^■funz.
Phacelia cicutaria Greaie^

var. hispida

(Gray). J.T./- '.:Hawell.:v..
Phacelia niinor (Harv.) Thell.

HYPERICftGEAE

Hypericum anaqalloides' Cham.

& Schledht.

18

I^le 1.

cdjitinued

LAMIACEAE

Mcnardella linoides Gray ssp. stric±a (Parish) Epling.
Prunella vulgaris L. ssp. lanoeolata. (Barton) Hult.
Salvia abiana Jens.
Salvia cplurtibariae Benth. var.

cx)lumbariae.

Salvia mellifera Greene.

Stachvs riqida Nutt. ex. Benth. ssp. riqida.
Trichostgna lanatum Benth.
LMmCEAE

lltibelliilaria califomica (H. & A.) Nutt.

LOASAGEAE

Mantzelia laevicaxxlis (Doug, ex Hook.) T. & G.
Maitzelia micrantha (Pfook. & Am.) T. & G.

NYCTAGINACEAE

Mi rabi 1 -i F! califomica Gray var. califomica.

OLEACEAE

Fraxinus dipetala H. & A.

ONAGE^ACEAE

Caniisscaiia iqnota (Jeps.) Eavoi.
Cairiissonia hirtella (Greene) Raven.
Clarkia purpurea (Curt.) Nels. & Machr.
ssp. quadrivulnera Dougl.) l/swis & Lewis.
Epilobium qlaberrimum Barb.

Oenothera hookeri T.& G. ssp. venusta
(Bartlett) Munz.

Zaxxschneria califomica Presl. ssp. califomica.

19

Table 1.
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OROmCHACEAE

Orobancihe fasdculata Nutt.

PAECMAGEAE

Paeonia califomica Nutt. ex T.

& G.

PAPAVERACEAE

_Dendrcmacx3n rigida Eenth ssp. rigida»
Tiioentra Ghrvsanbha (H. & A.) Walp.
Escfhscholzia califomica

PLATAISIACEAE

Platanus racemosa Nutt.

POLEMONIACEAE

Allophyllum cJivaricatum (Nutt.) A, & V. Grant.

Qallorila grandifldra Doml. ex Lindl.
Gilia capitata Sims ssp.

abrotanifolia
(Nutt. ex Greene) V. Grant.

G^ilia splendens Douql. ex Lindl. ssp. splendens.
Leptodac±vlO!n punqens (Torr.) Rydb.
ssp. pulchriflorum (Brand) Lfason.

POLyGONAGEAE

Eriogcirium fascdaolatum Benl^. ssp. fascieulatum.
Eriogonair]<ennedyi Porter ex. Wats. ssp. alpiqenum
; (M. & J.) Stokes.

PQR313LACEAE

Claytonia perfoiiata Donn. var. perfoliata.
Claytcnia spathuiata Douql. ex. Hook
var. tenuifolia Gray.
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PRIMQLACEAE

Androsace septentrionalis L. ssp. subumbellata
(A. Nels.) Robbins.

RANUNCUIACEAE

Acniileaia fontosa Fisdi. in DC. var. truncata
(F. & M.) Baker.
Cleiratis lasiantha Nutt. in T. & G.
CleirB-tis liousticifolia Ivlutt.
Delphini\jm alaucum Wats.

in T. & G.

Delphinium patens Benth. ssp. hepaticoideum Ewan.
T!halic±njm sparsiflorum (Turcz.)

RHAMNACEAE

Ceanothus cx)rdulatus Kell.
Ceanothus crassifolius Torr.

Ceanothus inteaerrimus H. & A.
Ceanothus leucxxiennis Greene.

Rhamnus califomica Each. ssp. califomica
Rhamnus crocea Nutt. in T. & G.
Rhamnus ilicifolia Kell.

ROSACEAE

Adenostcana fasciculatum H. & A.
Cercocarpus betuloides Nutt. ex T. & G.
Cercocarpus ledifolius Nutt.
Geum macrophvllum Willd.
Hetercmeles arbutifolia M. Roon.

Holodiscus boursieri (Carr.) Rehd. in Bailey.

Holodiscus microphvllus Rydb.
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Table 1.

continued

Potentilla alandiilosa Lindl. ssp. reflexa
(Greene) Keck.

Prunus iliGLfolia (Nutb.) Walp.
Prunus Virginia L. var. dotiissa (Nutt.) Sarg.
Rubus leucodermis Doual. ex T.

& G.

var. bemardinus (Greene) Jeps.
P?ubus parviflorus Nutt.
Rubus ursinus C.& S.

RUBIACEAE

Galinm ancpjstifolium Nutt. ssp. anqTJStifolium.
Galium aparine L.

SALICACEAE

Populijs tricbocarpa T.& G. var. tric3xicarpa.
Salix lasiolepis Benth var. lasiolepis.

SAXIFRAGACEAE

Heuchera alpestris Rosoid., Butt. & lakela.
Heucbera parishii Rydb.
Heuchera rubescens Torr. var.

padhypoda

(Greene) Rosend., Butt. & lak.
Lithophraqira affine Gray, ssp. affine

Pamassia cirrata Piper.

Ribes cereum Dougl.
Ribes malvaceum Sm. var.

viridfoli\jm Abratns.

Ribes nevadense Kell.

Ribes roezlii Reqel.

SCROPHULAE^IACEAE

ArtirrMnum coulterianum Benth. in DC.
Castilleja itartinii Abrairis var. ewanii

(Eastw.) N. Holmgren.
Castilleja stenantha Gray.
Collinsia heterophylla var.
Cordylanthus nevinii Gray.
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Keckiella antirrhinoides (Benth.) Straw.

ssp. antirrhinoides
MiinuliJS brevipes Benth.

Miinulus
Mimul-us
Miinulijs
Mirnulus

cardinalis Dougl. ex Benth.
quttatxrs Fisch. ex DC ssp. cpattat-us
lanqiflonos Nutt. Grant ssp. longiflorus
inoschati;^ Dougl. ex Lindl.

Miimilijs pilosus TBenth.) V/ats.
Mimulijs prxmuloides Benth. var.

pilosellus

(Greene) Smiley.
Penstanon caesius Gray.
Penstsmcn oentranthifolius Benth.

Penstanon labrosus (Gray) Hook.

Pedicularis sanibarbata Gray.
Penstanon spectabilis Thurb. ex Gray.
Scrophularia califomica C. & S.
var. floribunda Greene.

Verbascum thapsus[L.

S(3LANA.CEAE

Datura meteloides A. DC.

Nicxjtiana qlauca Gray.
Solanum xanti Gray var.

montanum >fLinz

URTICACEAE

Urtica holoserioea Nutt.

VIOIACEAE

Viola purpurea Kell. ssp. xerophyta Baker & Clausen.

VISCACEAE

Phoradendron villosum (Nutt. in T. & G.) Nutt.
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ssp.

AMAiajijmcE^

parishii (Jones) Haixifis.

V ■: ;

Blodneria crocga var. cTocea

Didhelostgna pulc±iella
Muilla inarxtirra

:gyperaceae ; . ; : , ^

^

Carex hetermeura W. Boot.

Shoenus nigricaiS L;
immcEAE

Sisyrinchium bellimi

SjsyrlriGhiTJti Tdahcaense Bicto.
LHAGEAE

Galoc±iortus cxjncQlor (Baker) Purdy.
Galochortijs irtvenustxjs Greene.

Caloc±iortus palmeri Wats,

var. palitieri.

Calochortus splendens Dougl. ex Berrth.
Lilium humboldtii Roezl & Leichtl.

var. blocmerian-iin (Kell.) Jeps.
LiliartTparTyi wats.
QRCHimCEAE

OoirallorM

Epipactis gigantea Dougl. ex Hook.

Habenaria leuoosteicihys (lindl.) Wats.
Habenarli sparsiflora Wats.
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POACEAE
Avena fatua L.

Bronus rufcgjis L.
Branus tec±orum L.

Bronus willdenovii Kunth.

Corbaderia atacamaisis (Phil.) Pilger.
Elvim;is triticxiides Buckl.

Hbredeum glaucum Steud.
Poa pratansis L.

a. Cotpiled fran personal field collections

and observations from January 1985 through October 1986.
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T^ble 2

represQited by seven or more species

present in Mill Creek Canyon/ San BemardLno mountains,
California.

:
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Table 3. _ . Six genera represented by 4 or itore species
present in Mill Creek Canyon, San Bernardino Momtains,
California.

Genias

Number of Species

^

Percent of

Total Flora

Pinus

8

3.3

Quercus

5

2.I

Caloc±iortus

4

1.7

C^missonia

4

1.7

Penstemon

4

i_^7

Rites

4

TOTAL

29

12.2

27

Shrub

26%

Peramial herb

45.5%

Annual

15%

Tree

9.4%

Subshrub 1.0X>

Biennial 2.1%

Fig. 2. Percait represoitation of growth form of species
present in Mill Cre^ Canyon, San Bernardino Itontains,
California.
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"Hable 4. Southern California montane aidemic33 located in Mill Cre^ Canycai/
San Bernardino Mountains and adjacent ranges as indicated.

Genus Species

Family

Distribution

SB MIN.^
Corethrocfvne

SG MIN.^

Asteraceae

X

Silene parishii
var. parishii

Caryophyllaceae

X

Heuchera alpestris

Saxifragaceae

X

Heuchera parishii

Saxifragaceae

X

Lotxas arqophyllus

Fabaceae

X

X

Erioqonum kennedyi
ssp. alpiqenum

Polygcnaceae

X

X^

Trifolium raonathum

Falaaoeae

X

X

SJ MIN.*^

filaginifolia
var. sessilis

K)

VD

var. qrantianum

^^ountain range abbreviations:
a.
b.
c.
d.

SB MIN = San
SG MIN = San
SJ MIN = San
also found on

Bernardino Momtains
Gabriel Mountains
Jacinto Mountains
^^ount Pinos

X

Table 5. Range extensions resulting from field studies in
Mill Creek Canyon, San Bernardino Mountains, California.
DISTRIBUTION/

Family

Specdes

Previous recxorded
range

NORTHERN LIMIT MEXIO)
Phanerophlebia falcata

South America

GENERAL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Pinus attenuata

Pinacsae

S. of City
Creek, S.
Sn. Bdo. Mt.

(S.E. limit)

Acer neoundo L. ssp.

Aceraceae

califomicum

Potato Canyon,
Oak Glen

(N. limit)

Phvllodoce breweri

Ericaceae

Sn. Bdo. Mt.

(S. limit)
Tulare Co. to
Mt. Larsen

Geum macrobhvllim

Rosaceae

Sn. Bdo. Mt. (S. limit)
Mts. of central & N. CA;

to Aka, E. Asia, Labrador

SOUTHERN LIMIT TEHACHAPIS

Pinus sabiniana

Pinaceae

Tehachapi N. LA Co.,
away frcm coast hills

bordering central valley
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Table 6. Species introduced into Mill Creek Canyon throu^
human settlarent and cultivation.

Family

Genus species

Origin

Present in

Pari^ Study^

Aspidiaceae

Phanerophl^ia falcata South America

Pinaceae

Pinus sabiniana

Central California

Apocyanaceae

Vinca major

Europe

Asteraceae

Sonchus oleraceus

Europe

Brassicaceae

Lobularia maritima

Europe

Rorippa nastxartium

Europe

Chenopodiaceae

Salsola iberica

Eurasia

Fabac^e

I^edicago sativa

Old World

Spartium jixnceum

Medit. region

Geraniaceae

Erodium cicutarixm

Medit. region

Scrophulariaceae

Verbascum thaspus

Eurasia

Solanac^e

Nicotiana glauca

South America

Poaceae

Avena fatua

Europe

X

BrcKius rubens

Europe

X

Broraus tectorum

Europe

Bronus ■willdenovii

South America

X

Cortaderia atacamensis Chile
Hbrdeum glaxacum

Europe

X

Poa pratensis

Europe

X

a. A 1917 study enumerating the flora of the San Bernardino
Mountains.
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Table 7. CJaparral oamiunities specdes presence list
including growth form, habitat, and elevation.

COMMDNITY

"F

Class/Family/Genus species

Growth
form

rf

Habitat

PURE CHAMISE

Angiosperraae
Subclass Dicotyledones
Rosaceae

Menostcara fasciculatum

ds

aiaMJSE-CEANOTHUS

Angiospertnae
Subclass Dicotyledones
Anacardiaceae

Tbxicodendron diversilobum

ds,df

Apiaceae
T^uschia arouta

ds

Asteraceae

Achillea millefoliijm
var. califomica
Artemesia califomica
Cirsi\jm califomicum
Can2a canadensis
Eriobhvllxjm confertiflorum
var. trifidum
Haplomoous linearifolius
Rafinesouia califomica
Brassicaceae
Arabis smrsiflora
var. califomica

p

ds

s

df,wa

Bi

df

A

ds,rk

P

ds

S

df

A

ds,rk

P

ds

P

df

S
s

ds
df

s

df

Cactaceae

Opuntia parrvi var. pariryi

Caprifoliaceae
Lonicsra interructa
Saitibucus maxicana

ChenopodiacBae
Atriplex canescens
ssp. canescens
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Curcxirbitaceae

I^^rah itiacrocarpus

P

ds

A
P
A

df
df,ds
df/dis

Fabaceae

Lupjjius cxacinnus ssp. cxx^inus
Lupinus brewerii var. breweri
Lupinus hirsutissimus
I^drophyllaceae

Enrneinanthe penduliflora

A

df,dis

Eriodic±.von trichocalyx:

S

df,ds

A
s

ds,dis
ds

ssp. tricaiocalvx
Lainiaceae
Salvia cx?lurnbariae

var. colvanbariae
IricihDstgna lanatim
Qnagraceae

Candsscania califomica

A

df,dis

Caitiissc3nia cx^nfusa

A

df

C^inissonia iqnota
Clarkia purourea

p
A

ds/dis
df,rk

p

df

P

df,rk

A

df

S

df,ds

P
P

ds
ds

S
S
S

ds
ds
ds

ssp. c?uadrivulnera
Paeoniaceae

Paecaiia califomica
Papaveracsae

PendrcanecQn riqida
ssp. riqida
Polaraiiaceae

Allophyllum divaricatum
Polygonaceae

Erioqcnum fasciculatum
ssp. fasciculatum
Panunculaceae

Clematis lasiantha
Claratis liqusticifolia
Rhamnaoeae

Ceanothus crassifolius
Ceanothus inteqerrimus
Ceanothus leucxxieniiis
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■ Rosaoeae

■ ■

Adendstcarra fascdculatian

S

c3f,ds

Hetercmsles arbirtiifni i a

S

ds

Scroptiulariaceae

Anti^rMnim cDilLterian^

A

ds/dis^rk

Miinulus brevipes

A

ds

Mimulus lonaiflorus

P

ds,rk

P

df

P

ds

p

df

p

df

S
S

ds
df

Toxidcdendrari diversilobutn

s

df ,ds

I^usdhia parishii

P

ds,rk

ssp. lonaiflorus

Peaistemon spec±abilis
Subcd-ass McrKX3ptyledanes
■^Agavac3eae' -.

Yucxa -whipplei ssp. parishii

Ama^llidaceae
Didhelostana puldhslla
MIXED CHAPARRALT

|i

'

/■''bycopcxiLae'
Selaginellaoeae

Selacdnella biqelovii
. Angiospennae
Subclass picx3tyla3anes
Anacardiac^ae

Rbus ovata
Rhus trilobata
var. pilossiina

■ ..Asteraceae

Brickellia (^lifomica

ss

CdiPSthrdovne fiiaainifolia

p

■ "var. sessilis

df

df

Gnaptelium califomicum

Bi

df/Wa

Gnaphalium rrdcrocephalLim

Bi

ds

Stephancaiieria pauciflora

P

ds,rk

S

df,rk

Berberidaceae- i' - 'V' "'

Berberis dictvofca
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Brassicaceae

Caulanthus a^^Dle?cica^Jlis

A

ds,rlc

P

df,ds

S
S

ds
df

P

ds

P

ds,rk

P

ds,rk

S

ds

P

ds

A

ds

S

ds

S

ds

S

ds

Nanophilia meziesii

S
A

df
df

Phacelia cicutaria
Phacelia minor

A
P

ds,rk
ds/rk

Cac±ac3eae

Ocuntia mrrvi
var. mrrvi

Caprifoliaceae
Loniciera interrupta
Saitibucus msxicana

Caryoph^llaceae
Silene laciniata

ssp. major
Convolvulaceae

Calvsteaia macrosteaia
ssp. arida
Crassulacsae

Sedum smthufolim
ssp. anatalum
Ericaceae
Arcfcostarhvlos alauca
Fabaoeae

Lathvrus laetiflorus

ssp. laetiflorus
Trifolim tridentatum
var. tridentatum

F^gaceae
Ouercus dumosa

Garryaceae
Garrva flavesoens

var. mllida

Garrva fremontii

Hydrophyllaceae
Eriodictvon trichocalvx
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Laitdaceae

Salvia apiana

s

ds

Salvia mellifera

s

ds,rk

A

ds,rk

p

df,wa

p

ds

RP

df

p

ds/rk

Lcasaceae

Mentzelia itiicrantlna
Nycrtaginaceae

Mirabilis califomica
var. califomica

Qnagraceae

Zaijschneria califomica
ssp. califomica
Orobancihaceae

Orobanche fascrLcalata
Papaveraceae

Dioentra chrvsantba
Poleroiiacsae

Collegia qrandiflora

A

df

Gilia capitata

A

ds,rk

ssp. abrotanifolia
Gilia splendens

a

ds

s

df,ds

CeanothiJis inteaerrimus
Ceanothus leucodermis

s
s "

ds
ds

Rhainnus crocea

s

ds

Rhamnus ilicifolia

s

ds

tercocarpus betuloides
Cercocarpus ledifolius

S
s

df,ds
df,-wa

Heteroneles arbutifolia

s

ds

Prunus ilicifolia

s

ds

s

ds

ssp. splendens

Polygonaceae

Erioqonum fasciculatum
ssp. fasciculatum
Rhamnaceae

Rosacjeae

SaxLfragaceae

Ribes malvacgum
var. viridfolium
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Scarophulariaceae

Collinsia heterophylla
var. aiastroanontyia

A

ds,rk

Keckiella ^tirrliiBDides

S

df,ds,rk

Mirnulus brevipes
Penstemon centranthifoliiig

a
p

ds
d,dis

Penstgnan spectabilis
Scrophularia califomica

p
P

df
df

p

ds

p

df,ds

p

ds

p
p

ds
ds

t

ds

s

df,ds

ssp. antirrhinoides

var. floribunda

Subclass Mcoocotyledones
Agavacme

Yucca vMpplei
ssp. parishii

Amaryllidaceae

Blooteria crocea
var. croceae

Muilla maritiita
Liliaceae

Calocfhortus concolor
Caloctortus sploidens

MIXED CHAPARRAL tCElH QUERCUS®
Angiosperaae
Subclass Dicofcyledcoes
Fagaceae

Quercus chrysolepis
Polygomaceae

Eriogonum fasciculatum
ssp. fasciculatum

a. Ccninunities subdivided on. the basis of dominant
vegetation type and elevation.

b. Predcaninant distribution on the south-facing slope
betweoi 2500-3000 feet.

c. Predominant distribution on the south-facing slope
between 3000-5000 feet.
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d. Predcxninant distritautican on the south-facing slope
between 3500-5200 feet.

e. Predcminant distribution on the south-facing slope
between 4000-4200 feet.

f. Key to growth form abbreviations:
T

= tr^

S
SS

= shrub
= subshrub

P

= perennial herb

A

= annual herb

Bi

= biennial 1-erb

HPS = l^niparasitic shrub
RP = root parasite
g. Key to habitat abbreviations:
rk = roCky

D
df
ds
dis

=
=
=
=

dry
dry flats
dry slopes
disturbed

wa = -wash
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T^le 8. Oak cmifer ecotone (xmraunities^species
presence list including growth form, habitat, and elevation.

COMMUNITY

Growth^

Class/Family/GCTUs species

Ifebitat^

form

OAK CHAPARRAL^
Coniferae
Pinacsae

Pinus attenuate
Pinus coulteri

T
T

ds,rk
ds,rk

Pinus sabiana

T

ds

Pseudotsuoa nacrocarpa

T

ds

Rhus trilobate
var. pilosissima

S

df

Toxicodendrcai diversilo]:^

S

df,ds

P

ds,rk

Lonicera interrupta

S

ds

Fagacsae
Quercus chrvsolepis

Angiospennae
Subclass Dicotyledones
Anacardiaceae

_Apiaceae
0smorhi2a brachvpoda
Caprifoliaceae

T

ds

Quercus dumosa

S

ds

Quercus wislizenii
var. vdslizenii

T

ds

T

ds

S

df,ds

T

ds

Oleaceae

Fraxinus dipetela
Polygonaceae

Eriogonum fasciculatum
ssp. fasciculatum

PURE QUERCUS^
Fagaceae
Quercus chrysolepis
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OUERCUS AND PSEUDOTStJGA

Coniferae
Pinaceae
Pseudotsuaa macrocarpa

T

ds

T

ds

Angiospennae
Subclass Dicotyledcsnes
Fagaceae
Ouercus chrvsolepis

OAK WOODIAND®
Angiospemae
Subclass Dicotyledcanes
Apiaceae

Osmorhiza brachvpoda

P

ds,rk

Apexyanaceae

Vinca major

P

d,sh

A

df,ds

P

df,rk,sh

T
s

ds
ds

Brassicaceae

Thysanocarpus laciniatus
var. crenat'us

Caryoplyllaceae

Silene parishii
var. parishii

Fagaceae
Ouercus chrvsolepis
Ouercus kelloaii
Ouercus x morehus

T

ds

Ouercus vdslizenii

T

ds

T

cyn,sh

P

df,ds

var. wislizenii
Lauraceae

Onbellularia califomica
Ranunculaceae

Delphinium patens
ssp. hepaticoideum
Saxifragaceae
Lithophraoma affine
Ribes roezlii
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df,ds/sh

S

ds
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Violaceae

Viola purpurea

p

df^sh

ssp. :?{Brophvta
Viscaceae

Pharadendron villosum

linpS

a. Ccauiajnities subdivided on the basis of dominant
vegetation type and elevation.

b. 0^ aM chaparral shrubs equidoninant. Predcmnant
distrikaition on north-facing slope between 3000
and 4000 feet.

c. Predominant distribution en south-facing slope in a
horizontal band at 6800-7800 feet.

d. Predominant distribution on north-facing slope between
5400 and 6000 feet.

e. Predominant distribution on north-facing slope between
4000 and 5000 feet.

f. Key to growth form abbreviations:
T
S

= tree
= shrub

P = perennial
A

= annual

HtpS = hemiparasitic shrub
g.

Key to habitat abbreviations:
rk
df
ds
sh

=
=
=
=

rocky
dry flats
dry slopes
shady

cyn = canyon
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%ble 9. Mcaitane cxDniferous forest cxHTinunity specdes
presence list including growth form, habitat, and elevation.

COMMUNITY

Growth

Class/T'amily/Genus species

Habitat-

form

yeiijow pine forest

Filicae

Aspidiaceae
Polvstichum munitum

P

df,sh

T

df,ds

T
T
T
T
T

ds

Acer glabrum var. diffusum

S

Acer macrophvllum

T

ds,rk
df,ds

Coniferae
Cupressaceae
C^looedrus decurrens

Pinaceae
Abies concolor
Pinus coulteri

Pinus leffrevi
Pinus lambertiana
Pinus ponderosa

ds
ds

ds
ds

Angiospermae
Subclass Dicotyledones
Aceraceae

Asteraceae

Aaoseris retrorsa
Anaphalis maroaritaceae

P
P

Chrvsothamnus nauseosus

S

ssp. bemardinus
Chrvsothainniis parrvi ssp. imulus

df,sh
sh,wa
df,ds

SS

df,wa

P
P
P

rk

Ifaplopappus cuneatxjs

S

Hieracium horridum
Solidago califomica

P
P

ds
df

Erigeron aphanactis
Erigeron foliosus var. foliosus
Eriophvllijm confertiflorum
var. tridactvlum

df
ds

df

Brassicaoeae

Lepidum viroinicum

var. pubescens

Descurainia pinnata ssp. menziesi

A

df

A

ds,rk

5

df

Caprifoliaceae
Svmphoricarpos parishii
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I^le 9.

cmtinued

Caryophyllaceae

Silene parishii var. parishii

P

ds,sh

s

df,wa

S

ds

s
S

ds
ds

p
P

df,sh
df,sh

p

ds

P

df

p

ds

p

df

p

df

P

df,rk

P

df,-wa

Comaceae

Comus nuttalli
Ericaceae

Arc±ostaphvlos

qlandiJlosa

ssp. mpllis
Arctostaphvlos parryana
Arctrstaphvlos prinqlei
var. drupaceae

Chirtaphila menziesii
CMinaphila umloellata
var. cxxrLdentalis

Euphorbiaceae
Euphorbia palmeri
Fabaceae

I/3tus arqophvllus ssp. decorus
Hydrophyllaceae
Mama rothrockli
Lamiaceae

Monardella linoides
ssp. stricta
Loasaceae

Mentzelia laevicaulis
Polaroiiaceae

Leptodactvlon punqens
ssp. pulchriflorum
Polygonaceae

Erioqcnum kenneydi ssp. alpiqenum
Rhamnaceae

Rhamnus califomica ssp. califomica S

ds

Rosaceae

Cercocarpus ledifolius
Holodiscus boursieri
Potentilla qlandulosa ssp. reflexa
Rubus leucodermis
var. bemardinus
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S
s
P
s

df,ds,rk
ds,rk
df,sh
df,ds

Table 9.

cxritinued

Rubiaoeae

Galium amustifoliijii

p

ds^rk.sh

Saxifraga(^ae
Heuchera mrishii
Ribes oereum
Ribes roezlii

p
p
P

ds,rk
ds/rk
ds

Scrophulariaceae
Castilleia itartinii

P

df,rk

Cordvlanthxjs nevinii
Pedicularis semibarbata

A
P

df

Pensteinon labrosus
Verbascun thapsus

P
Bi

df
df

p

ds,rk

S

ds

S

ds

S

ds

P

ds,rk

ssp. anoiistifoliijn

var. ewanii

df

Solanacsae

Solanum xantii
var. montanm

TIMBEE?IAND SHRLB

Angiospenrae
Subclass Dicotyledcfnes
Ericaceae

Arctostaphvlos patula
ssp. platvphvlla
Fagaceae

Chrvsolepis sepervirens
Rhaitmaceae

Geanothus cordulatus

LODGEPOLE PINE FOREST

Lycopodiaoeae
Selaginellaceae
Selaainella vetscaiii
Coniferae
Pinaceae

Pinus flexilis

T

ds, rdg

Pinus murrvana

T

ds
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T^ble 9. (xntinued

Angiospennae
Subclass Dicotyledones
Eosaceae

Holodiscus rnicrophv-llus

S

ds^rk

p
P

ds,rk
ds/rk

p

ds,rk

P

ds,rk

T
T

ds
ds

P

df/ds,rk

A

dS/rk

var. inicrophvllus

Saxifragaceae
Heuchera alpestris
Heuchera rubescens
Scrophulariaceae

Pensfcanon caesiijs

SUBALPINE FOEEST®
LycopcxJiaceae
Selaginellaceae

Selaqiriella watsonii
Coniferae
Pinaceae

Pinus flexilis
Pinus murrvana

Angiospennae
Subclass dicotyledones
Ericaceae

Phvllodoce bireweri
Priitiulaceae

Androsace septentrionales
ssp. irribellata

Saxifragaceae
Heuchera alpestris
Heuchera rubescens

P

ds^rk

p

ds,rk

a. Canmunities subdivided on the basis of danirant

vegetation type and elevation.
b. Predcardnant distribution 5000-8(X)0 feet.

c. Distribution varies -with aspect. Occurs as low as 6500-9000
feet on north-facing slope, 8000-9000 on south-facing slopes.
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T^le 9.

ocntmu)^

d/ Distributicin varies with aspect. Ocxjors as low as 7000

feet on the noith-facirig slope; 8500^10,500 on south facing
slope..

e. Prederoinant diatrilaMoh 10,500-11,500 feet.
f. Key to growth form ^bre\datiQnsi
"T =-tree
S. = .i^irub
SS = subshrub

P = perenniai herb
A = annual herb

Bi - biennial herb
g.

rk = rocky
df = dry flats
ds = dry slopes
wa = wash

sh = shady

,

rdg = ridge
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Table 10. Moisture dependent cxninunities^species presence
list including growth form and elevation.

OOMMUNIIY

Growth

Class/tamily/Genus species

Elevation

fom

RIPARIAN

Filicae

Aspidiaceae
Drvopteris arouta

P

7500

P

6600

Aceraoeae
Acer nequndo

T

3000

Apiaceae
Heracleum sphont^lim

P

7000

P

7000

P
P
P

5500
7200
7000

T

2000-7000

P

3500

P

7200

T

5000

Pteridaceae
Pteridum acfuilinum

Angiospermae
Subclass Dicotyledones

Sphenosciadium capitellatum
Asteraceae

ArtaiKsia douglasiana
Helenium biqelovii
Senecio triancailaris
Betulaceae

Alnus rhcmbifolia
Brassicaceae

Roripxaa nasturtium-aguaticum
Onagraceae
Epilobium qlaberrimum
Platanaceae

Platanus racanosa
Portulaceae

Clavtonia perfoliata var. perfoliata
Clavtonia spathulata var. tenuifolia

P

3000

P

3000

P

7000

Ranunculaceae

Aquileqia formosa var. truncata
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Table 10.

cx3n.tini;ied

Rosaceae

Prunus Virginia var. damssa
Rubus parviflorus

Rubus xitrsinus

S
S

,S

7500
8000
5000

T
S

4500

S

7000

Salicaceae

Populus tridhocarpa var. trichocarpa
iy lasiolepis var. lasiolepis

8000

Saxifragaceae
Ribes nevadanse

Scrophulariaceae
Mirnulus cardimlis
Mitnultis outtatus

P

7000

P

6000

Urticaceae
Urtica ]x)losericea

6000

SEEPAGE

Equisetae
Equisetacsae
Eouisetim arvense

8000

Angiospenrae
Subclass Dicotyledones
Asteraceae

Baccbaris qlutinosa

4500

Fabaoeae

Trifolixam inicrooephalum

A

6700

Trifolium ircnathum var. grantianum

P

7000

Hyperlcaceae
Hvpericum anaqalloides

6700

Lainiaceae

Prunella vuloaris ssp. lanoeolata

P

Stac±ivs riqida ssp. riqida

P

7200
7500

Scrophulariaceae
castille ia stenantha
Mirnulus moschatus

A

6600

P

6600

Mimuliis primuloides var. pilosellus

P

6600
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Table 10.

cxsntinued

Subclass MonDOOtyledones
Aitaryllidaceae
Cyperaoeae
Carex hetercaneura

P

7500

Schoenus nigricans

P

4500

Liliaoeae

Calodhortus palmeri var. palmeri

3300

Orchidaceae

Epipactis giqantea
Ifabenaria sparsiflora

P

7200

P

7200

MEADOW

Angiospermae
Subclass Dicotyledones
Asteraceae

Eriqeron landhophvllias

9200

Fabaceae

Lotus oblcmifoliijs

9200

Gentianaceae
Gentiam amarella

9200

Qnagraceae

Oenothera hookeri ssp. venusta

Bi

4500

P

9200
9200

Panunculaceae

Delphinium qlaucum
Thalictrum sparsiflorum

P

Rosaceae

Geum macrophvllum

7200

Saxifragaceae
Pamassia cirrata

7500

Scrophulariaceae
MLmultJis pilosus

A

4500

Angiospentae
Subclass Monocotyledones
Liliaceae

Lilium parrvi

9200
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Table 10.

cxmtdnued

■ Ordhidacrae-

Habenarla leuoastadhys

P

9200

P
P

4500
4500

.
. Poacseae-.. ■

Elvmus triticx>ides
Pea pratensis

a. Qdniriunities subdivided on tbe iasis of "water source.

Water is esssenti^ "to this cxmnunity.
b. Eleva"tion. is listed as this cxDaranunity does not fit in"tb
the altitiMinal zrjnatian as do other

but

traverses alnost -the entire range of Mill Creek Canyon,
from 3000 to 9200 feet.

c. Species growing on or in stre^ bank.
d. Snail On or less), i^lated pockets of vegetation
associated with intermittent falls or ground level
percolation.

e. Species grovdng in "Vi^, boggy soil coTfluent with "water.
f. Key to growth form abbreviations
T = "tree

S = shrub

P = perennial herb
•■■ ■■'A =^ahnual■herb^^
Bi = biennial herb

.
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Table 11. Mechanically and ctenically altered roadside
habitat species presence list.

Class Angiospermae
Subclass Dicotyledones
Family Asteraceae

Helianthus annt^s ssp. lenticularis
Heterotheca grandiflora
Sonchus oleraceus

Family Brassicaceae
Lobularia maritima

Family Chenopodiaceae
Salsola iberica

Family Fabaceae
Spartiijn junceum
Medicago sativa

Family Geraniaceae
Erodium cicutarium

Family Papaveraceae
Eschscholzia califomica

Family Solanaceae
Datura meteloides

Nicotiana glauca

Subclass Monoootyledones

Family Poaceae
Avena fatua

Brcmus rubens

Brctnus willdenovii
Brtinus tectorum

Cortaderia atacamensis

Hordeum glaucum
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Fig. 3. Vegetation map of Mill Creek Canyon,
San Bernardino Movntains, California.

Map A depicts the westem end of the canyon,
•while map B depicts -the eastern end of the canyon.
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:r

LEGEND

Pure Chamise Chaparral

= solid black

Chamise-Ceanothus Chaparral

= orange slash

Mixed Chaparral

= solid orange

Mixed Chaparral
with Quercus chrvsolepis

= solid orange

Oak Chaparral

= red grid

Oak Woodland

= blue slash

Pure Quercus Chrvsolepis

= black dots

Montane Coniferous Forest

= solid yellow

Timberland Shrub

= purple grid

with black dots

Lodgepole Pine Forest

= green slash

Subalpine Forest

= brown grid

Roadside Vegetation

= solid green
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meadow cxmraunity
Ul

cr>

seep cxxrinunity

riparian craiiriunity

Fig. 4. Map of the moisture dependent cxmmunities in Mill Creek Canyon/
San Bernardino >fountains, California.

l^ble 12. Oorparison of cxirrnunity species diversity in Mill Creek Canyon

to identify sensitive habitat areas based on floristic diversity.
VBGETATICN TYPE

Ccrrinunity

% COVERAGE

% Total

Mill Creek Canyon

species found Index (% specieg/% area)

Relative Diversity

CHAPARRAL

Pure chamise
Chamise-Ceanothus

1.5
10.1

MpBd

8.9

Mixed with Quercus

1.5

Oak chaparral
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1.5

02

0.15

29

0.57

8.6
TOTAL

30.6

OAK WOODLAND

!:3

Mixed woodland

7.7

Pure Quercus

3.2

Quercus & Pseudostuga

2.4

TOTAL

13.3

MWTANE CCKEFEROUS

Yellow pine
Tiinberland shrub
Lodgepole pine
Subalpine

32.3
5.9
9.4
3.0
TOTAL

50.6

MOISTURE DEPHTDENT

Riparian

7.2

Meadow and seep

ROADSIDE

.03
TOTAL

7.23

TOTAL

1.0

10
11.6

07

1.4
387.0

7.0

DISCUSSION

The flora and vegetation of Mill Creek Canyon are
unique among the

California.

natural plant associations of southern

Within its 50 square mile boundaries are an

assemblage of sierran plants/ some of which are found
nowhere else south of latitude SS'N in California.

Historical climatic trends have created endemics and

disjunct species native to Mill Creek Canyon. In addition,
the canyon supports a larger number of introduced species
than previously documented by Parish (1917 a,b,c).

Five

vegetation types with 12 communities were identified and

their distribution seems to correlate with the physical
factors such as elevation, slope, exposure and moisture.

Endemics.

The endemic plants of California are largely due to the

climatic change over time (Raven and Axelrod 1978; Ornduff,
1974). At one time, in the geological history of California,

the climate was mild and wet with abundant rainfall present
throughout the year. However, since the Pliocene era,

significant climatic change has occurred. Total rainfall has
decreased and is predominantly limited to the winter months.

The summer season has become more pronounced—longer, dried
and warmer. With time, this increasing aridity caused
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significant changes in vegetation/ eliminating some species
and causing others to adapt (Ornduff / 1974).
lists 72 species endemic to the mountains

Mtinz (1935)

of Southern

California/ including 15 to the San Bernardino Mountains
alone/ 30 to the San Gabriels/ and six are common to both.

If during the Pliocene the overall climate warmed/ it seems
natural that plants of the higher elevations (i.e. montane

species) would remain where temperatures are cooler/ in
pockets of pre-pliocene like climate.

This theory would

then explain the high number of montane endemics.

In Mill Creek Canyon/ one such Pre-Pliocene pocket is
Snow Canyon.

Due to its extremely steep nature/ Snow Canyon

is excluded from any southern exposure and is entirely northfacing.

Snow Canyon has been deemed a Hudsonian island due

to the assemblage of vegetation expected under climatic

conditions similar to those of Hudson Bay (Saxinders / 1923).
With such a climate/ it is not surprising to have found
sierran cousins Heuchera alpestris, Heuchera parishii

and Silene parishii var. parishii in Snow Canyon.
Only one other endemic/ Trifolium monathxam, a delicate/

miniature specimen/ was fovind in such a cold niche. Nestled
in a seep in Camp Creek/ a lateral off-shoot of Mill Creek

Canyon/ T. monathum was growing in a moist/ shaded/ rocky
crevice. Its environment was similar to that of Snow

Creek because it is less exposed to sunlight. In contrast
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the remaining endemic species were all located in dry,
exposed habitats not at all typical of the "pre-Pliocene"
pocket described previously.

The possibility exists,

however, that their larger geographical habitat, as
opposed to their immediate surroundings (microhabitat),
was indeed located in an area of cool climate.

This

possibility requires a future study of endemic habitats.

Pisluncts.

While an endemic is a plant species of limited

distribution, a disjunct plant species normally has a wide
ranging distribution, but for some reason it has been isolated

or become established far from the major population. Mill
Creek Canyon houses three disjunct species.

Pinus sabiana

is disjunct from its typical southernmost limit of the
Tehachapi range. Acer negundo ssp. californicum has

jumped the Yucaipa ridge and become isolated from its major
population in Oak Glen's Potato Canyon.

And finally, the

most significant disjunct of the study is Phanerophlebia
falcata, a fern whose typical distribution is in South
America.

For each of these disjuncts a seemingly logical

explanation exists for their isolated habitat.

The single

specimen of Pinus sabiana in Mill Creek is located two miles

east of Mill Creek Ranger Station on the north-facing slope.
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growing in what appears to be an old settlement with some

rock foundations remaining. Based on its surroundings, its

obigin may be due to human intervention—gardening.
Nonetheless, it is surviving well in its non-typical
southern California climate.

One specimen of Acer neaundo was located in the wash

one-quarter mile southeast of Mountain Home Village.

This

specimen lies almost one mile due North of the large
population of Acer neaundo in Potato Canyon, Oak Glen.

The

mechanics of seed dispersal may account for the isolation of
this disjunct species.

The fruit of Acer negundo is a

winged seed, and Cox and Moore (1980) cite maple seeds as
being adapted for long-distance dispersal due to this
character.

Thus, it is probable that the one specimen of

Acer nequndo established itself in Mill Creek Canyon via a
seed carried in the wind over Yucaipa Ridge.
The most remarkable disjunct, as far as distance is

concerned is Phanerophlebia falcata.

Phanerophlebia

falcata's typical distribution is in South America in

northern Venezuela and Colombia, south to Bolivia, but it

can grow as far north as Mexico and is foxind throughout

Central America (Underwood, 1899; Tryon and Tryon, 1982).

I

The typical habitat of Phanerophlebia is South American:
forests, canyons, or ravines.
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It most frequently grows on

,

rocky banks by streams at elevations ranging from 3000-9000
feet

(Tryon and Tryon (1982).
According to records at Rancho Santa Ana Botanical

Gardens, only two specimens of P., falcata have previously
been collected in California.

The first was fovind in 1954

in San Diego County. It was growing in chaparral on the
north slope of foothills near the road junctions of highway
395 and 76.

The second specimen was found in 1975 in

Silverado Canyon less than one-quarter mile from road
junctions 5S16 and 5S17.

It was growing in riparian

woodland habitat at an elevation of 2000 feet.

The specimen of P. falcata fovind in Mill Creek Canyon,

while out of its geographical range, was certainly growing

in its typical habitat. Located in a remote lateral canyon
of Mill Creek Canyon at 3000 ft., P. falcata was growing out
of a 90 degree rock face which was kept moist by mist from
an adjacent waterfall—a seemingly difficult niche for a
plant to establish itself.

However, a plant requires only a single fertile spore
or seed for successful colonization.

Because the spores of

most ferns are so small (0.01-0.1mm) they are readily

carried considerable distances by winds (Cox and Moore,
1980).

Possibly,

the specimen P. falcata in Mill Creek

Canyon became established via long-distance wind dispersal
from South America.
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A more mundane but plausible explanation for the

existence of P. falcata in Mill Creek Canyon is that it
could be the result of a spore from a cultivated specimen of
£.• falcata.

Tryon and Tryon (1982) state that several Old

World species of Phanerophlebia, especially P. falcata are
frequently cultivated in America and are sometimes

adventive.

However, the fact remains that P. falcata did

find a niche in Mill Creek Canyon and was thriving.
Despite the fact that P. falcata was clearly a
vigorous specimen and had adapted to this climate, it was
unfortunately washed out of its rock face home by the

powerful flash flood on July 16, 1985.

No resprout growth

has occurred.

Two other species, while not clearly disjunct species,
are notable because their presence in Mill Creek Canyon is
their southernmost limit of existence.

Both Geum

macrophvllijm and Phyllodoce breweri are sierran plants that

have found a cold niche in Mill Creek Canyon necessary for
survival.

These two specimens can be considered relict

species that have survived a dramatic climatic change.

Geum

macrophvllum has a normal distribution from the mountains of
central and northern California to Alaska, Eastern Asia and

Labrador (Munz, 1974).

Foiand no further south than the San

Bernardino Mountains, G. macrophvlIvun can exist here only
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because it grows in a moist, cool, meadow at 7500 feet
elevation.

Similarly, P. breweri

abounds on the subalpine slopes

of San Gorgonio between the elevations of 9000 and 10,500
feet.

Here on these "boreal", windswept slopes,

P. breweri

is able to survive a considerable distance south of its
more usual distribution.

Finally, Pinus attenuata. a small tree 10' to 20'

ball, has extended its range further south than previously
recorded.

It occurs in dense, even-aged groves of

mixed chaparral.

Normally, it is widely distributed

through the Santa Ana Mountains, San Bernardino Mountains,
Santa Ynez Mountains and continues into northern

California. However, according to Minnich (1976) the only
major stand of P. attenuata in southern California is

fovind on the south-facing slopes of City Creek to Government

Canyon in the San Bernardino Mountains.

Even though

Minnich's 1976 study on the vegetation of the San Bernardino

Mountains included Mill Creek Canyon, it was probably too
broad in scope to notice the small, yet vigorous, grove of
approximately 20 P. attenuata individuals.

The trees are

growing on the north-facing slope of Mill Creek Canyon two
miles east of Mill Creek Ranger station between 3200 and 3400

feet elevation.

This finding gives credence to small, localized
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vegetation studies whose value is often overlooked in the
abundance of broad, generalized vegetation studies.

Introduced species.

It is estimated that 674 species have been introduced

into the California flora since the arrival of European
settlers (Raven and Axelrod, 1978). Parish (1920) gives the
date of the foreign invasion, which since has greatly

modified the plant population of California, as being May
14, 1769.

He states that it was a "virgin flora" that

greeted the eyes of Fr. Serra and his companions when they
reached the Bay of San Diego to establish the first

permanent settlement in Alta Calfornia.

Parish (1920)

speculated that California's first immigrant plants could

have been products of the stores of seeds from useful plants
they had brought with them.

At any rate, Frenkel (1970) has

determined that at least 16 species were established in

California during the Spanish colonization, 1769-1824, with
63 additional species established during the Mexican
occupation 1825-1860.

tVhile it appears that the invindation of California with
foreign flora was a new phenomenon in the 1700's. Raven and
Axelrod (1978) estimate that 75% of the naturalized flora of

California are from Eurasia and North Africa, approximately
17% are from the New World with the remainder being from
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other sources.

Parish (1920) reworded the classic axiom

"there is nothing new under the sun" in his paper.
Immigrant Plants of Southern California:

"The distinction

between the indigenous and the immmigrant constituents of
our present flora is merely in the time and manner of their
access thereto.

All are of foreign ancestry, even the

endemics, which are either lingering relicts or modified
mutants of former invaders."

Nonetheless, the docximentation of "new" introduced

species must be carefully observed.

Baker (1974) expressed

concern for the displacement of California native flora by
exotics as a result of logging, grazing and other influences
for which hvimanity is largely responsible.

An enormous

displacement of native flora, especially native grasses, is
thought to have occurred as early as the 1800's when cattle

grazing was rapidly expanding among the missions.

The major

invaders included Avena fatua (present in Mill Creek Canyon)
and Hordeum murinum.

Their capability of resisting heavy

pasturing seems to have given the_ invading species an
overwhelming advantage over their native competitors
(Aschmann, 1976).

With drama and sadness. Parish (1920) addressed the

problem of competition from immigrant species.
the loss of our native grasses:
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He tells of

"The immigrants which compete successfully
with the natives under the xinmodified
conditions of nature, have won from them

much of the land.

It can hardly be thought

that the biinch grasses and the delicate herbs

which once occupied it could ever reclaim it

from the wild-oats and the aggressive bromes
now in possession.

It would indeed remain

grass-land but the primal species could never
regain their dominance."

Thus, the impact of introduced species must not be
overlooked.

Introduced plants make up nearly 7.5% of Mill Creek

flora, 19 of 256 species in Mill Creek Canyon are exotics.

Most of the introduced species grow alongside roads and

trails. Due to the roadside location of introduced species,
only five of the 19 exotic species found in Mill Creek

Canyon were documented by Parish (1917 a,b,c).

Possibly the

14 species added by this study could have migrated or been

introduced into Mill Creek Canyon during the 69 years that
have elapsed between the two collections.

This conclusion

is based on the expansion of roads into the canyon and
the increased number of travellers.

Parish (1920)

himself predicted that "some increase (of introduced
flora) is expected, since good automobile roads will render
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access easy to many parts of the moxantains and bring

increased tourism."

He declared that existing montane

immigrant flora were "scanty" largely due to the exceedingly
rugged and precipitous terrain of the moiontains. According
to the results of this study. Parish' predictions have
proved accurate.

Vegetation.

The vegetation of an area is often thought of in terms

of its physiognomic structure (Paysen et al, 1980) as well
as the dominant species community concept.

This is evidenced

by numerous classification schemes for California vegetation
types. Mxinz and Keck (1949) developed a general

classification system for California plant communities.
Bakker (1984), and Ornduff (1974) have written general

introductions to plant communities for all or part of
California.

In addition, more detailed schemes have been

proposed by Minnich (1976); Thorne (1976); Paysen et al
(1980); Paysen, Derby and Conrad (1982); and Himter
and Paysen (1986).

Although vegetative studies typically classify
communities using dominant species (Munz, 1974; Minnich,
1976; Harbour and Major, 1977), Odum (1971) notes that

communities can be named and classified according to other
major structural features, such as the physical habitat of
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the community. In this study, it was necessary to use both

dominant species and physical habitat to name the vegetation
types.

Three vegetation types, chaparral, oak ecotones and

montane coniferous were named for dominant species. They
and their commiinities represent typical descriptions which
follow the classification of Mxanz (1974) and Minnich (1976)

and Thorne (1976).

However, two vegetation types, moisture

dependent and roadside were best described using physical
habitat.

The moisture dependent vegetation type includes the

riparian, meadow and seepage communities. Temperature,
elevation and exposure have little influence on the

distribution of these commxanities.

The most important

environmental factor determining the location of the
moisture dependent vegetation type is an abundant and
constant source of moisture.

The roadside vegetation type is a narrow band of

vegetation that parallels highway 38 from Mill Creek Ranger
Station to Forest Falls picnic area, eight miles in length.
Along the highway most of the species foxind do not grow

anywhere else in the canyon—they are truly roadside species
(Table 11). with 70.5% of these roadside species being
introduced (Table 6), it is expected that their territories
may gradually expand and pose a risk to native flora because

introduced species are often opportunistic and vigorous
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(Parish/ 1920? Baker/ 1974). This iroadside coirununity/ then/
has the potential to expand and enGrbach on native

When analyzihg the vegetation of the canyon distributed

along an elevational gradient/ a general trend of increasing

moisture availabiiity and cooler temperatures coincides with
an increase in elevation. Although we might expect the more
xeric vegetation types at lower elevations and oak woodland

and montane coniferous vegetation types at higher

elevations/ striking differences were found correlating with
slope aspect throughout the canyon.

In accordance with

Laetsch (1979) species distribution varies on the north- and

south-facing slopes at equivalent elevations in Mill Creek

Canyon. Figure 3 clearly shows a difference in community
types correlated with slope aspect.

At lower elevations

(3000-4000 feet) the north-facing slope of the canyon is
composed primarily of oak chaparral.

A striking difference

in vegetation is seen on the south-facing slope at the same
elevation. The chamise-ceanothus community dominates from
3000-3600 feet and then grades into mixed chaparral

(3600-4000 ft).

The north-facing slope becomes oak woodland

at 4000 feet/ then grades into montane coniferous at the

unsually low elevation of 5000 feet.

However/ on the south

slope/ from 4000-6200 feet/ several community types
occur—mixed chaparral/ oak woodland and Pseudotsuaa
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macrocarpa with Qufercus chrvsolepis.

Not ■until 6200 feet

does montane Goniferous forest begin.

Above 6200 feet, the

vegetation type is generally montane coniferous on both the

north- and south-facing slopes as well as on the canyon
floor. Overall, the north-facing slope supports cOmmiinities
that are not heat tolerant and are more mesic.

Of special interest in evaluating communities is the
area covered relative to the number of species present

(Table 12).

size.

An arOa is often thought to be valuable for its

However, I would like to propose that commununities

should be considered valuable for their species, not just
their total area.

Table 12 presents a comparison of community species

diversity based on fioristic diversity.

By comparing the

relative diversity index: for each vegetation type an idea of

diversity can be obtained. Diversity appears to be greatest

in the communities which possess the least territory in Mill
Creek Canyon.

For example, the total area of the seep and

meadow commvinities account for less than 1% of the area of

Mill Creek Canyon, yet they contain 11.6% of the total
species found.

Called the "jewels of the Sierra" by the greatest Of
all mountaineering naturalists, John Muir, meadows are

spectacular explosions of color and diversity, the diversity
being due to a number of biological reasons. Odum (1971)
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states that high diversity is ofteh found in eorimnmities

■with long food chains, high nutrient levels and stability,
which are typical components Of meadows.

Also expected to show high diversity would be the

roadside yegeta'bion 'type which is dominated by weedy
Species. Baker (1974) cites road building as having an
effect on species diversity by bringing new species into An
area and also causing species pre'viously isolated now to be

subject to hybridization, thus creating new species.

These

roadside species often possess special features s'uch as

resistance to trestding (or compression by automobile tires).
Baker (1974)

s-tates tha-t this must be a characteristic of

those species found in the most heavily abused zones.

Also,

these plants are hdted to have adaptations for the dispersal
of the seeds by adhesion to feet or wheels.

So, while these

plants are both specially adapted to survive in this

roadside vegetation type, they also have the ability to

hybridize and colonize new areas, thus creating a
■ vegetatively ■; diverse area ,

Vegetation types with significantly less diversity than
the seeps, meadows and roadside vegetation types may be due

to various factors.

The chaparral (1.7 relative diversity

index, RDI) is a dynamic community often disrupted by fire.
Odum (1971) suggests that the older the commionity, the more
diverse it will be.

In Mill Creek Canyon, fire in the
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chaparral seems to occur often (about every 10 years)
preventing a community from long term establishment.

In addition/ the vegetation is often so thick that light
becomes a limiting factor preventing new species from
establishing themselves.

The riparian commxmity (1.4 RDI) is also a dynamic,
unstable community. River flow, particularly during
flooding, causes siltation, bank erosion, sand bar shift and

inundation all of which make seedling establishment

difficult (Bakker, 1984). If new species are prevented from
establishing themselves diversity will remain low.

Communities with still lower relative diversity indices
are the montane coniferous (.57 RDI) and the oak woodland

(.15 RDI).

Considering the dense canopy cover of both these

communities, their diversity values are what would be
expected given such limited light.

Species composition is expected to change over time.
Over long periods of time primary succession will occur

(Bakker, 1984; Odum, 1971).

Changes may occur over shorter

periods if the vegetation is disturbed by other influences
such as grazing, flooding or fire (Aschmann, 1976). Research

shows that fire has been recognized as a primary factor

affecting the chaparral and is the major cause of secondary
succession (Hanes, 1971). According to Aschmann (1976) many
of the wild plant associations of Southern California,
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notably the chaparjral / have developed due to tjrequent fites.

While the fire history of Mill Creek Canyon generally
concerns small localized ares/ two large areas have burned.

In 1970,

on the south face of the canyon, a fire burned 8

square miles of vegetation north of Movintain Home Village.
In 1979, another large fire on the south face burned 6

square miles of vegetation from Morton Peak westward.

T^ile analyzing the vegetation map Hinnich (1976)
developed for the San Bernardino Mountains/ I noticed a

large area of chamise chaparrul that Minnich had previously
mapped was no longer prssent^

When the vegetation map from

my analysis (Fig. 4) is compared to that of Minnich's,

it appears that the pure chamise chaparral has been
replaced by chamise ceanothus and mixed chaparral.

This considerable change in vegetation is probably due to
the fire of 1979 which had allowed different species to
establish themselves, thus altering existing plant

communities. It is likely that fire will contine to play a
role in the dynamic nature of the vegetation in Mill Creek
Canyon.

PRESERVATION OF MILL CPFFK FT.OT?A.

Mill Creek Canyon supports a flora that is rich and

varied. A combination of phytogeographic features serve to

make this canyon floristically notable. Of importance are
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the occurrence of disjunct, relict/ endemic and a high

incidence of introduced species.

From the vegetative

aspect, it is important to consider small, delicate areas
such as seeps and meadows as endangered habitats in Mill

Creek Canyon. Because less than 1% of the canyon contains
such habitats, they should be considered rare.

Southern California, especially in the Riverside and
San Bernardino County area, is increasingly threatened by
urbanization and pollution, in Mill Creek Canyon, large
areas of land are available for development.

In 1984,

Thousand Trails Inc., a recreational vehicle campground,
sought to purchase 71 acres in Mill Creek Canyon and planned

to establish a 563-site resort.

Two years later after an

environmental impact report and much public outcry from
local residents, Thousand Trails rescinded its proposal.

At

the time, no local flora or vegetation study was available
indicating vinique or sensitive species.
Unforttinately, in this current era of expanding

population and industrial growth in San Bernardino Coxmty,
it appears that the degradation of our natural habitats will

continue.

It is my hope that this study will serve as a

management guideline so that those features which make Mill

Creek Canyon botanically unique will be preserved.
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SUMMARY

A total of 242 taxa representing 59 families were

collected in Mill Creek Canyon.

The largest family is the

Asteraceae with 29 species, followed by the Scrophulariaceae
with 20 species, and Rosaceae with 13 species.

Floristic

notables of the canyon are three disjionct, two relict and
seven endemic species.

Introduced species compose 12.7% of the total flora,

with Poaceae contributing 36.8% of all introduced species.
The vegetational composition of the canyon is

classified into five plant vegetation types with 12
commxinities.

Two special vegetation types—moisture

dependent and roadside are included.

Distribution of communities varies with slope,
elevation and exposure.

At low elevations, xeric

communities of chamise types dominate, especially on
south-facing slopes. The north-facing slope supports more
the mesic communities of oak woodland, mixed woodland, and

Ouercus chrvsolenis and Pseudotsuaa macrocaroa.

At higher

elevations, the montane coniferous vegetation type
dominates, covering 50% of the canyon.
The moisture dependent vegetation type, which includes
the riparian, seep, and meadow communities, exists at
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various elevations throughout the canyon.

Commionities are

divided on the basis of water source and species composition.
Diversity varies with vegetation type and is

independent of acreage.

The highest diversity exists in the

meadow and roadside communities, while the lowest diversity
is found in montane coniferous and oak woodland.

Fire was

seen to have a significant effect on diversity and in
determining species composition.

This study has provided necessary information regarding
the floristics and vegetation of Mill Creek Canyon.
However, there is much more to study and learn about the

vegetation of the canyon. Hopefully, this initial study
will serve to stimulate the interest and imagination of
future individuals concerned about their environment.
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